Huntington Branch Library

41 Church Street, Shelton, CT 06484

Route 8N:

Take exit 12; at the bottom of the exit take a left onto Old Stratford Road. At the major intersection of Bridgeport Avenue, go straight through the light onto Commerce Drive (Tetley Tea is on your left). At the top of the hill there is a stop sign. Take a right onto Huntington Road. Follow this road until you reach the Huntington Green (on your left). While going around the Green you will encounter three traffic lights. The roads going around the Green are one-way. Stay in the left-hand lane until you pass through the second light. After the third traffic light, the Shelton Community Center is located on the right-hand side of the road. Take a right into the Shelton Community Center and park in the back. The branch library is the right hand wing.